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feoula, not Stations.
Who ib&H nidge a man from manner f

Who shall luaow him by hU dree f
tourers may be fit for princes,

t Princes fit for something less.
Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket

May beelothe the crolden ore
X) the deepest thought and feelings

Stln veU could do no more. .
' There are rainjrs of crystal nectar

Ever veiling ont of stone;
There are purpk buds and golden

Hidden, crushed, and overgrown.
Cod, who counts by souls, not dresses, '

Loves and prospers you and me,
While he values throne, the highest,
' lint as pebbles in the sea. -

Man, upraised above hi fallows, ,
Oft forget his f;llow then;

Masters rnlers lord.', remember
That your meanest kinds are men !

Men by labor, men by feeling,
Men by thought and men by fame,

Claiming equal rights to sanohine
In a man a ennobling name.

There are oceans,
There are little weed-cla- d rills,

There are feeble inch-hig- h saplings,
There are cedars on the hills;

Bat God, who counts by souls, not stations,
Loves and prospers you and me;

Tor to Him all vain distinctions
Are as pebbles in the sea.

Toiling hands alone are builders
Of a nation's wealth and fame;

Titled laziness is emioned,
Fed, and fattened on the same,

By the sweat of others' foreheads, .

Living only to rejoice,
While the poor man's outraged freedom J

Vainly hfteth np its voice.
.But truth and justice are eternal,

Born with loveliness and lizht:
And sunset's wrongs shall never prosper

While there is a snnnr riffht:
And God, whose world-hear- d voice is singing

isounuiess love to you and me.
Will sink oppression with its titles,

As the pebbles in the sea.

Extract from CoL Benton's Speech.
The following is the closing portion

of Hon. Thomas II. Bkxtox's speech,
delivered in the House of Representa
tives on the 16th of January, on the Pa-

cific railroad bill :

This great central trunk road from
Baltimore to tho mouth of the Kansas,
along the parallel of 39 deg., is already
almost finished, and for all the purposes
of its continuation from Missouri to Cali-
fornia, may be assumed to be now finish-
ed ; for it will be completely so before
any part of the other is ready to join it.
It is now complete to the Ohio river-com-plete

to Cincinnati complete through
the State of Ohio complete half way
through Indiana, and the other half in

iroress complete half way through
and the other half in progress

complete (nearly) one third of the way
through Missouri, and all the rest under
contract, and under the daily energies of
two thousand laborers, led by a most en-

ergetic contractor. We may assume,
then, the great western trunk road to be
finished from Atlantic tide water to the
western limit of Missouri that is to say,
half way to the Pacific ! and to the com-

mencement of that vast inclined prairie
plain which spreads from the Missouri
frontier more than half the distance of
the remaining half, and which is nearly
prepared by the hand of nature for the
immediate reception of the iron rails, and
their solid foundations. What a tempta-
tion for a company to begin the great
work when so much is done to their hand,
and so much of the remainder is so easy
to be done ! and then, how advanced all
the Atlantic and Mississippi valley con-

nections with this great western trunk 1

On the Atlantic side, from Maine to
Georgia from Bangor, on the Penob-
scot, in State of Maine, to the State of
Georgia a man may now go by car to
that central trunk in Ohio and Indiana :

from the southern shores of the northern
lakes, he can do the same: from the
borders of the southern gulf, he can partTy

doit.. Soon all will be complete; and
every part of the Atlantic States and of
the Mississippi valley be ready to go into
communication with the Pacific ocean as
soon as the trunk is completed from Mis-

souri to California.
Telegraph lines are ready at both ends.

In California they extend over the State,
into the valleys of San Joaquin and Sac-

ramento, and would be ready to meet the
road at the State line. On this end, the
wires now extend to the western limit of
Missouri to the mouth of Kansas from
which point intelligence can now be
flashed to every part of the Union; so
that, on this Central route, there is only
a gap to be filled up to complete these
magic communications between the shores
of the two great oceans. - '..

. This is the object! that road! com-

pared to which, those "Appian and Flam-xnia- n

ways ' which have given immortal-

ity to their 'authors, are but as dots to
lengthened lines as sands to mountains

as grains of mustard to the full grown
.tree. Besides the advantages to our Union
in opening direct communication with
that golden California which completes

--our extended dominion towards the set-

ting sun, and a road to which would be
the realization of the Roman idea of an-

nexation, thai no conquest was annexed
until reached and pervaded by a road;
Ibeiides the obvious advantages, social,
political, commercial, of this communica-tk- n,

another transcendental object pre- -
sents itself! That oriental commerce

Hrhich nations have sought for, and fought
'ibr, from the time of the Phenicians to
the discovery of the Cape of Good Hope

which was carried on over lines so ex-

tended by conveyances so slow and
limited amidst populations so various

--and barbarous, and which considered the
merchant their lawful prey and up and
down r rapid "rivers,? and , across "strange
seas, and through wideband frightful des-

erts and which, under all these perils,
' burdens, discouragements, converted Asi-- j

atic and Africanxities into seats of wealth)
and empire centers of the arts and sci--
ence while western Europe was yet

'barbarian : and some branches of which
;afterwards lit up Venice, and Genoa, and .

j and made commercial citiea :

'the match for empires, and the wives and
'daughters of their citizens, (in their lux- - j

;.B .;AT.tT'fltt;M tv T;fi
Aod the envy of qaocos and friaceseea.

AH this commerce, and in a deeper and
broader stream than the "merchant prin-
ces" ever saw, is now within our reach !

attainable by a road all the way on our
own soil, and under our own laws : to be
flown over by a vehicle as much superior
in speed and capacity to the steamboat
as the boat is to the ship, and the ship to
the canal. Thanks to the progress of the
machanic arts ! which are going on con-
tinually, converting into facilities what
stood as obstacles in the way of national
communications. To the savage, the sea
was an obstacle : mechanical genius, in
the invention of the ship, made it a facil-
ity. The firm land was what the barba
rian wanted : the land became an obstacle
to the civilized man. and remained so
until the steam car was invented. Now

list

earnest
rivaling

the land becomes the facility again the plan is, to get this substitute bill passed,
preferred element of passage and admit- - which Congress may pass without con-tin- g

a velocity in its steam car which stitutional scruple, confined as it is to
rivals the flight of the carrier pigeon, and domain, giving to the citizens
a punctuality of arrival which may serve ; whose names it contains, their successors,
for the adjustment of clocks and watches, associates, and assigns, a of way in
To say nothing of its accompaniment one mile wide through the public lands
the magnetic telegraph, which flashes in Kansas and Utah, on each side of the
ligence across a continent, and exchanges road, and a year's delay to obtain that
messages between -- kingdoms in the practical information which business men
twinkling of an eye and, compared to always have before they undertake any
which the flying car degenerates into a great enterprise buildingthe road at their
lazy, lagging, creeping John Trot of a own expense, and without aid from
traveler, arriving with his news after it the Federal Government than that of its
had become stale with age. ' custom, paying for its accommodation by

All this commerce, in a stream so much ! an arrangement not matured. I
with a road for its track, j peat, I am to the same priv-yo- ur

own laws to protect it, with convey-- ; ilege to any other company, but have no
ances so rapid, and security so complete.
lies at your acceptance. That which Jew
and Gentile fought for before the age of
Christianity, and for which Christians
have fought both Jew and Gentile, and
fought each other, and with the Saracen
for an ally: all this is now at your ac
ceptance, and by the benencent process
of making a road, which, when made,
will be a fortune, as well as a pub-
lic benefaction a facility for individuals,
as well as for the government. - Any oth-

er nation, upon half a pretext, would go
to war for such a road, and tax unborn
generations for its completion. . We may
have it without war, without tax, without
treaty with any nation ; and when we
make it, all nations must travel it with
our permission and behave well to re-

ceive permission, or fall behind and lose
the trade by following the old track ; giv
ing us a bond in the use of our road for
their peaceable behavior. Twenty-fiv- e

centuries have fought for the commercial
road to India ; we have it as a peaceable
possession, tohall we use it 7 or wear
out our lives in strife and bitterness,
wrangling over a miserable topic of do-

mestic contention while a glorious prize
lies neglected before us? Vasco de
uama in the discovery of the Cape of
Good Hope, and the opening of a new
route to India, independent of Mussulman
power eclipsed in his day, the glory ot
Columbus, balked in the discovery of his
well-divin- route by the intervention of
a new world. Let us vindicate the glory
of Columbus by realizing his divine idea
of arriving in the east by going to the
west.

The enterprise would be a trifle to the
wealth and resources of our business pop
ulationonly some thirteen hundred miles
of road over ground the most favorable,
and under skies the most auspicious, and
with material the most abundant and con-

venient ; and the prices of labor and of
iron returning rates. More
than half the distance is smooth prairie,
to cost no more than railways in the prai-

ries of Illinois : the remainder is nearly
level only slight undulations with an
almost total exemption from the high
cuttings, deep fillings up, long bridgings
and tunnellings, which constitute the
gravity of the expense of railroad making.
Say a fourth more than the cost of Illi-

nois prairie road, (the gauge being
understood,) and you have but 20,000
to the mile 826,000,000 for the whole.
What is that to the resources of our busi-

ness populations? There are many,
twenty-si- x men, in our extended Union
who could build the road themselves
and own it, as their private and princely
estate themselves and their posterity
after them.

Safety as well as profit security as
well as policy protection against calam-

ity, as well as prospective good require
the construction of this road. What sus-

tains and stimulates the national industry
at this time ? California gold ! that gold,
the weekly arrival of which is the life's
blood of our daily, industry! and one
month's default of which would be the
paralysis of our financial, commercial,
and industrial world. And how do we
receive that gold now? Over foreign
seas, and across foreign territory, and
after a circuit of six thousand miles lia-

ble to be cut off at any moment by the
cruisers and privateers (to say nothing
of fleets) of any power with which we

might be at war ; and several specks of
that portentous cloud now appear above
the line of our political horizon. And
this is the place for these political consid-

erations. Such considerations address
themselves to the political power ; and

Vyonirrcss w
r.hartred with the protection of the na- -

tional interests, and ships, and troops.and :

missions, are put in requisition for that '

purpose. A readier, a cheaper, a more
effectual mode of protection to that com- -

and

truth this profound remark in latter
times seen it in Italy,' in Holland, and

'in various parts oj America. e
are a republic, and a great and
fathers have given the truth
Pliny's in the success extent
of their commercial unaertaongs. Their
sons have The maxim

; t The nurar- -
u Mcrcaaiite JLssociatioriS

which cover our country their ample
of members and well filled

and laudable spirit of give
of future eminence, and of useful

and honorable careers, their fa

territorial

right

intel- -

other

yet
domestie willing vote

private

wide

thers, and justifying the axiom of Pliny.
They will not let the road flag, they will
not lose the East India trade. All they
want is information about the road, and
I have endeavored to give it.' I have
brought the facts, carefully assured, to
show that there is a good way for a good
road, and a good to sustain peo-
ple to protect and support it and law
and government to guard it and settle-
ments nearly all the way already began ;
and to multiply with magic rapidity.
Then let us berin take the first steD.
which is always the most difficult. Mv

idea of squandering the public lands up
on spectators, cither to make a bubble
stock upon the exchange of New York
and London, or to build a private road
for themselves at the national expense,
and then tax the nation for traveling upon
it.. - - -

I do not expatiate upon the home ad-

vantages of a railway to the Pacific ; it
has become a necessity, the urgency of
which is universally admitted. 1 en-

force another advantage, not so immedi-
ate, but obvious to the thinking mind,
and important to America, Europe, and
Asia; and which, in changing a channel
of rich commerce, may have effect up
on the wealth and power of nations, and
operate a change in the maritime branch
of national wars : I allude to the East In-
dia trade, (already incidentally touched
upon,) and the change of itschannel from
the water to the land ; and the effect of
that change in nullifying the maritime
supremacy of naval powers by
continents, instead of oceans the great
theaters of international commerce. xo
events in the history of nations have had
a greater effect on the relative wealth and
power of nations, than the changes which
have been going on for near three thous
and years in the channels of Asiatic com-
merce. During that time nations have
risen and fallen, as they possessed or lost
that commerce. Events announce the

of a new change. The land
becoming a facility, and the ocean an ob-

stacle to foreign trade, must have an ef-

fect upon Europe, coterminous upon Asia,
and upon America separated from it by a
western sea over which no pow
er can dominate. I confine myself to the

merican branch of the question, and
glance at the past to get an insight into
the 1 look to former channels ot
this Asiatic commerce their changes
the effects of the changes ; and infer from
what has been, what may be from what
is, to what will be.

1 . Phemcian route. Tyre, queen
of cities was its first emporium. The
commerce of the East centered there be-

fore the captivity of the Jews in Babylon,
upwards of six hundred years before the
cominsr ot Uhrist. jNeouchaanezzar,
king of Babylon, conquered Tyre and-raze-

it to foundations ; but he was no
statesman merely a destroyer and did ,

not found a rival city ; and the continu
ance of the India trade quickly restored
the queen of cities to all her former de
grees of and power. Alex-- .
ander the Great conquered her again.
He was a statesman, and knew how to
build up, as well as how to pull down,
and looked to commerce for exalting and
enriching that magnificent empire which ;

his war genius was conquering. He
founded a rival city on the coast of Egypt, '

better adapted to the trade ; and the
'

prophecy of Ezekiel became fulfilled on
lyre ! fche became a place tor fishermen
to dry their nets.

2. Thb Jewish Route. In the time
Solomon and David, the Jews suc-- j

ceeded to the East India trade, made it
the leading subject of their policy,
became rich and powerful upon it. Je;
rusalem rivalled Nineveh and Babylon;
and Palmyra, a mere thoroughfare in
their trade, in the midst of a desert, be-

came the seat of power and opulence, of
oriental and the center
the arts and sciences. The Jew3 lost
that trade, and Jerusalem became as a
widow in the wilderness, and Palmyra a
den for foxes and Arabs.

3. The ALKXAsnRiAif Route. This
was opened by Alexander the Great its
course along the canal of Alexandria to
the Nile up that river to Coptus thence
across the desert with camels to the Red
Sea and down that sea to the neighbor
ing coasts of Asia and Africa a route
ehosen with so much judgment that it
made Alexandria and Egypt the seats of
wealth, power, learning, the arte and

Cape of Good Hope route, assisted by the
Venitians, because of their interest in the

.cgyptiau ruuws uu uKuaui3 vuiu
dom (this alliance of Christian and Sar
acen against Christians, according to the
Abbe Raynal, indorsed by the phifosoph- -

io historian. Kobertson, I with the most
illiberal ana numuiaung servitude uia
everormressed Tjohshed nations.' Jfrom
this calamity CUnsUadom was saved by

merce which belongs to the racih: sciences, ana conuuuruw '"which comes from California would be of trade for a period of eighteen hundred
to make this road through our own ter- -' years from three huudred years before

ritory placing it beyond the reach of Christ to the close of the fifteenth centa-foreig- n

and at the" same ;rj when the Portuguese discovery of
time, making it a means of keeping the j the passage by the Cape of Good Hope
Indians themselves in order. ; ' - ' " ' J annihilated the Egyptian route, and trans-Plin- y,

the elder, accounting for the forred to Lisbon the glories of Alexan-commerci- al

prosperity of some ancient dria. - But not without a contest' r Soly-citie- s,

attributed it to their form of gov- - man, the Magnificent, then Sultan of the
erament republican because that Turkish Empire, fought the Portuguese
form admitted the greatest freedom of for the dominion of routes-i-carri-ed on
enternriae. The moderns have seen the lonff aifl bloody wars to break up the

of

our
one ; our

proof of of
axiom and

not degenerated.
Ar.m;nv iien9rmvl

; iJbnrj

libraries,
improvement

country

its

making

forthcoming

European

future.

its

of

and

magnificence, of

depredation;

the valor of the Portuguese, and the tal-

ents of their renowned commauder, Al-

buquerque ; but the contest shows the
value which all nations placed on the
possession of this trade ; and the reversed
conditions of Alexandria and Lisbon of
Egypt and Portugal upon the defeat of
the Turks and Venitians, shows that that
value was not

4. The Coxstaxtixopolitax Route.
This became fully established in the time
of the Greek Empire, and during the two
hundred years of the crusade irruptions;
and to which the enlightened part of the
crusaders greatly contributed. For, while
a religious frenzy

f
operated upon the

masses, the extension of their trade, with
xnaia was tne systematic, persevering,
and successful Dolicv of all liberal and
enlightened minds, availing themselves of
that frenzy to promote and establish the
commerce, upon the possession of which
the supremacy of nations depended. It
was fully established ; and the long and
tedious transit across the Black Sea to
the mouth of the Phases, up that river to
a portage of five days to the Cyrus, down
that river to the Caspian Sea, across it to
the mouth of the Oxus, up it nine hun
dred miles to Samarcand, (once Alexan
dria,) the limit of Alexander's march to
the northeast; and after this long travel,
an overland journey of ninety days, on
the Bactrian camel, to the confines of
China, commenced. Such was this ex
tended route. Yet it was upon: this
route, so extended and perilous, that Eu
rope was supplied with East India goods
for several centuries the profits of the
trade being so great, that after its arrival
at Constantinople it could still come on
to Italy, and even round to Bruges (Brus-
sels) and to Antwerp. It was upon this
route, that the Genoese established their
great commerce, gaining permanent es
tablishments, with great privileges; at
Constantinople, (its suburb Pera,) and
in that Crimea, then resplendent with
wealth, since impoverished, how the
scene of bloody strife ; and of which the
issue would be fortunate, if it restored
the Crimea to what it was when : Caffa
was as celebrated as Sebastopol is now,
and celebrated for streams of commerce
instead of streams of blood. But to this
route of Constantinople the Cape of Good
Hope passage became as fatal as it was
to that of Alexandria.

5. The Ocean Route. It has been
the line of the East India trade since the
close of the fifteenth century, and must
have continued to be so forever, if a mar-
vel had not been wrought, and the land
become the facility the ocean the obsta-
cle to commerce. All the powers that
have land for distant communications
must now betake themselves to the steam
car. Why contend with ships for "the
dominion of the sea, when both the ships
and the sea are to be superseded? Take
the case of Russia. She has been one
hundred and fifty years building up a
navy to become useless the first day it
was wanted ! Not only useless, but an
incumbrance and a burden requiring
impregnable forts, and vast armies, and
murderous battles to protect and to save it

save it from going to swell the enemy's
fleet, and be turned against its builders.
Why build any more sliips when there is
the land to carry commerce, without pro-
tection, to every part of Europe, and to
Asia, and to America, (by Behring's
straits,) rendering inimical fleets inoper-
ative and harmless ? But I confine my-
self to our own commerce and our own
land. There is the road to India, (point-
ing west,) half the way upon our own
land, and the rest on a peaceable sea,
washing our shores, but separated from
Europe - by the whole diameter of the
earth. Can we not cease wrangling over
an odious subject of domestic contention,
and go to work upon the road which is to
exalt us to the highest rank among na- -

'

tions, and make us mistress of the richest
gem in the diadem of commerce ? ' Can
we not cease contention, and seize the
supreme prize which lies glittering before
us? Make the road! and in its making,
make our America the thoroughfare of
Oriental commerce throw back the Cape
and Horn routes to what Tyre became
when Alexandria was founded, and what
Alexandria became when the Cape of
Good Hope was doubled making Europe
summissive and tributary to us for a
transit upon our route, and dispensing us
from the maintenance of the fleets which
the ocean commerce demands for its pro-
tection!

Pass the substitute which I propose,
and you have ' the opinion of men whose
names are in it, and whose opinions are
worth attention, that these great and glo-
rious consequences will ensue. '

'A Mirage on the Prairie. '

The following is a communication' in
the Bloomington Pantagraph, in relation
to a phenomenon not very unusual on our
prairies:- - ' '

"On yesterday we had the privilege of
seeing the rare sight a mirage on the

Erairie. On approaching the town of
about a mile and a quarter this

side, we found the whole intermediate
space between us and the grove of trees
beyond the town apparently occupied by
a beautiful lake of water. On the appa-
rent shores next to ourselves the road ran
down and disappeared in the lake, as did
the fence upon one side of the road, while
the placid and beautiful water extended
upou the right and left, until lost in the
distance. The entire space between the
apparent margin of the lake nearest to Us
and the grove beyond tne town, more
than a mile off, was, so far as it was pos-
sible for the eye to determine; occupied
by one of the most beautiful, bright, and
placid sheets of wateY we ever beheld X

while the trees in the distance appeared .

to be immersed for half their length in :

From t!i Bttoik Jftdieal and Surgical Journal.
' Evil Effects of Shaving the Beard.

Messrs. Editors: I am prompted, by
remarks recently made by a learned pro-
fessor of theology, on his conflicts with
the razor, to ask if the habit of shaving
is not both deleterious to the physical
health, and deteriorating to the races
which practice it? The professor thinks
that by shaving daily for forty years he
has wasted a year and a half of laboring
tune, ana nearly niiy pounas oi beard,
to say nothing of the blood and tears he
has shed; and the agony he has endured.

t It has, he says, been the great misery and
uir-Mi-y vi UH ite, U1U XiC HULUU gle

the world if he possessed it, as would
thousands of his brethren, if custom
would sanction the omission of shaving.

Now I have, within the past year, per-
haps owing to my own
which, is indispensable, heard
so many similar remarks, both from emi-
nent ministers of the gospel and other
citizens of most sterling sense, and wit-
nessed personally so much evil from the
habit, that I cannot forbear requesting the
privilege, through your excellent journal,
of saying that, comparing the present
with the past, there seems to be a fearful
deterioration in the physical organization
of our race; worthy of the most serious
and immediate attention of every truj-heart-

: American, patriot, and philan-
thropist. It cannot but be obvious to all
who regard the future defenses of our
country, that large families of robust and
healthy children are far less numerous
now than they were in former days.
Scrofula, that truly direful scourge of

England and America,' in-

vades, in some one or more of its many
hideous forms, almost every domestic cir-
cle of our American population. The
indescribable pangs of neuralgia, which
were scarcely known to our ancestors,
are now as familiar as household words
in our families. Nearly as much is true
of bronchial and catarrhal affections, ery-
sipelas, heart-diseas- e, premature defec-
tion of the senses, physical deformity "and

prostration ; coughs, and consumptions
which waste away the strength and beauty
of our homes, and dry up the fountains
of our joy. Another eminent professor,
whose active love of humanity has famil-
iarized bim with the customs and condi-
tions of many nations, says : " I have
been much among the Abrahamic race
who never violate the .command not to
mar even the corners of their beards, and
I never saw an instance of drunkenness
or pauperism, nor of premature physical
debility or hereditary disease, as they
exist among pro-shavi- nations. Who
shall say that this chosen people, this
most heavily-bearde- d of all races, is not
by their religious devotion to the laws
of health, destined to stand upon the
earth and fill it with unabridged, unadul
terated manliness, when other nations of
greater boasted light and knowledge shall,
by their fool-hard- y violations of nature,
have consumed themselves and passed
away T" . ;

The aboriginal inhabitants of our soil
and climate were once brave, powerful,
and numberless almost as " the stars in
the sky, the leaves on the trees, and the
sands on the ." But they waged
war unceasingly against nature. They
resisted her kindly efforts to mantle their
faces with manly beards, grew each gen-
eration more and more effeminate, be-

came an easy prey to their enemies, and
now, like the beard which they so obsti-
nately uprooted from their faces, they are
themselves uprooted from the face of the
earth. : The Chinese, too, have been
"shorn of their locks" and their strength,
till as a nation they have but little more
than a nominal existence. I speak from
the experience and close observation of
more than twenty years of dental practice,
in saying that I have not a doubt that to
the loss of nutrition, and to the exposure
and derangement of the animal functions
caused by incessantly scraping off the
beard, is to be attributed much of the
alarming increase of premature defection
in the dental organism, which tends di-

rectly to imperfect mastication, indiges-
tion, dyspepsia, and " all the ills that flesh
is heir to." It is now no uncommon
thing for children 10 or 12 years old to
need extensive operations on their sec-

ondary teeth, nor for young men and wo
men of 20 to require whole sets."' lnuvv
with a vengeance have the fathers eaten
their sour grapes. At this rate, how soon
as a nation shall we be " sans eyes, sans
teeth, sans everything?"

" This increasing degeneracy is no new
idea ; but while one attributes it to a va-

riable climate, another, to unventilated
houses, another to water,
and others to flour too finely, or to food
too coldly, too hotly, or too hastily bolted,
few only venture to speak boldly of the
tons and tons of the physical stamina and
manliness of pure Americanism which is
daily sacrificed by the relentless razor to
that despotic Delilah, Fashion. Pul-
monary disease, bronchial inflammation,
cough and night sweats, had so reduced
my system more than a year, ago, that
eminent physicians in Boston 'and else-

where assured me ' that ' my existence
would soon be terminated, t Resolved,
however, if go I must, to go as whole
and , resistingly as possible, I discarded
at once, and aa I now' joyfully believe
forever, the use of my razor. The result
is a restoration to almost perfect health,
and freedom from thirstiness and debility
which seemed formerly to demand so
much medication ' and' artificial stimulat-
ion." ! iThat I have a heavy griizly beard
is most Irue, and xhat it u offensive : to
existing tastes it grieves me to say is quite
as true. But that, it is repulsive, execs- -

the lake, as if growing in the water. - sively so, to the shallow-braine- d dupes
' Even the shadow of these trees, and j and rotaries of mere uusanctified custom

of the clouds above, were distinctly visi- - 'and conventionality, troubles me solittle
ble. Take it all in all, this mirage on that yI survive, the caustic joke, the scorn-th- e

prairie was one of the most beautiful, , ful smile; the withering frown,' the cold
bright, and - placid sheets of waxer we shoulder, and diminished patronage, as-ev- er

beheld ; ttnd we were almost forced, j sured that '.ana a thousand fold repaid
against our better judgmeut, not only to not only in restoration to health, but in
believe in its reality, but felt a spontane- - " a soul's calm sunshine and a heart-fe- lt

bus impulse to rush forward and bathe in joy "Hrhich1 exists only in'a conscioui-th- e

crystal waters. We approached the cess of rectitude Ithal can' afford, to be
vision, and is vanished ' laughed at. y.

JIt u far from self-conce-it which prompts
these remarks, or urges me to say that
the accumulation of facts which as a mat-

ter of course must have resulted from my
long-bearde- d experience, will enable me
to give comforting suggestions to such as
are almost persuaded to follow the teach-

ings of nature and true philosophy in this
matter. . The task is harder in later
than in earlier life, before the beard is
excited to ; unnatural growth. And as
there is, as I most solemnly believe, not
one well-found- argument why men of
any age or condition should continue the
habit of shaving, there . can be none why
boys should ' ever commence : it. Nor
would one of a thousand of them do so, if
they only knew its evil consequences. It
not only destroys the germs of their fu-

ture physical health and manly beauty,
but it wastes away the dews of their
youth, their native simplicity, their truth-
fulness and confidence in the wisdom of
their Creator. ; Neither the image of God
nor any of his works remain sacred in
their sight. ' For if, as they say, the "hu
man face divine " may be improved by
their boyish efforts, what of God's crea- -

tins: may not be ? fiature s teaching
and the dictates of conscience become
less persuasive than human wisdom, and
they verify the fact that man, though
formed at first upright, will seek out
many inventions."

The habit of shaving is not of " origin
divine " as thousands seem to think, but
quite the reverse. The ancient patriarchs,
the holy prophets, Christ and his disci-

ples, and the earlier and probably purer
Christians, deemed it a violation of the
laws of their nature. Alexander enforced
it upon his army that they might thereby
gain a bloodier conquest. The nobility
of Spain adopted it through courtesy to
their beardless prince. : The mass were
of course subjected to the humiliating
process, but expressed their. repugnance
to the outrage in the well-know- n proverb:
"Since we have lost bur beards, we have
lost our souls," that is, ourselves, our
identity. We are rather soulless slaves,
than the men our Maker made and de-

signed us to be. . ; . . ,

Will not the free-bor- n sons of America,
whose pure patriotism scorns the dicta-
tion of foreign potentates, dare to be mor-
ally as well as politically free free from
all conventionalities which oppress com-
mon humanity, and weigh heavily on the
mass of our population ; and, especially
free from every influence which insidi-
ously tends to - vitiate and depress the
true manliness of man, and womanizes
those masculine and gigantic powers
which are to be our country's defense
against the jealous, hungry, crouching
nations about us ? And will not their
mothers, sisters, wives and daughters,
second these efforts, and exercise their
own good taste in creating and sustaiu- -
: i-- t i inig nuca pureiy American iasnions ana
habits as wilL to thl end of time, render
them and their progeny still more excel
lent in all the various relations of life.
Yours truly, . . E. SANBORN.

Axdovxr, Dec. 3, 1854.

A Beautiful Thought.
" As in the light of cultivated reason

you look abroad and see a wealth of beau-
ty, a profusion of goodness in the work
of Him who has strown flowers in the
wilderness, and painted the bird, and
enameled the insect, in the simplicity and
universality of His laws, you can read this
lesson. An uneducated man dreams not
of the sunlight, which now in its splendor
floods the firmament and the landscape ;
he cannot comprehend how much of the
loveliness of the. world results from the
composite character of light and from the
reflecting propensities of most physical
bodies. If instead of red, yellow, and
blue, which the analysis of the prism and
experiments of absorption have shown to
be its constituents, it had homogeneous,
simple . white, how changed would all
have been. The growing corn, the ripe
harvest, the blossom and the fruit, the
fresh greenness of spring, and autumn's
robe of many colors, the hues of the vio-
let, the lily, and the rose, the silvery form
of the rivulet, the emerald of the river,
and the purple of the ocean, would have
been alike unknown. The rainbow would
have been but a pale streak in the grey
sky, and dull vapors would have canopied
the sun, instead of the clouds, which in
the dyes of flaming brilliancy curtain his
rising up and going down. There would
have been no distinction between the
blood of the children, the flush of health,
the paleness of decay, the hectic of dis
ease, and the lividness of death. There
would have been an unvaried, unmeaning-l-

eaden hue where we now see . the
changing and expressive countenance,
the tinted earth and gorgeous firmament

4 i

j Knowledge.
, How beautiful and exalted are the fol-

lowing sentiments of De Witt Clinton :

'"Pleasure is a shadow, wealth is van-

ity, and power pageant ; but knowledge
is ecstatic in enjoyment, perennial irrfame,
unlimited in space, and infinite Jn dura-
tion. In the performance of its sacred
offices it fears no danger, spares no ex-

pense, omits no exertion. It scales the
mountain, looks into the. volcano, dives
into the ocean, perforates the earth, en-

circles the globe, explores sea and land,
contemplates the distant, ascends to the
sublime ! ' No place too remote for its
grasp, no heaven too exalted for its
reach!'?:--- - -

37 It is Christianity alone that can
give to man the two great sources of in-

ward joy ; the exercise of love" towards
a deserving-objec- t; and the exercise of
hope terminating oa some high and as-

sured happiness. j ;;f--
: ; V r ':

In the government of the thoughts the
great object should be to take the most
effectual measures to prevent theintro
duction of such as areR sinful; and to ex-

pel those which"have" introduced them-
selves without "the consent of the wilL
iI;fA man may look at a pane of glass; or
through it, or both;. Let all earthly
things be unto thee as glass, to see heav-

en through. Religious ceremonies should
be pure glass; not dyed in the gorgeous
crimsons and purples blues and greens,
ot saints andstesaea.Cnc'--

Love of Heading.

I come to add the final reason why the
working toon by whom Imean the whole
orotlierhooa oj iRduary snouia set on
mental culture and that knowledge which
is wisdom a value so high only not su-

preme subordinate alone to the exercises
and hopes of religion itself.. - And that
is, that therein he shall so surely una rest
from labor; succor under its. burdens;
forgetfulness of its cares ; composure in
its annoyances. It is not always that the
busy day is followed by the peaceful
night. It is not always that fatigue wins
sleep. Often some vexation outside of
the toil that has exhausted the frame;
some loss in a bargain ; some loss by an
insolvency ; some unforeseen rise or fall
in prices; some triumph of a mean or
fraudulent competitor ;. "the Jaw s delay,
the proud man's contumely, the insol-

vency of office, or some one of the spurns
that patient merit from the unworthy
takes" some ; perhaps
follow you within the door; chill the
fireside; sow the pillow with thorns ; and

I the dark care is lost in the last waking
thought, and haunts the vivid dream.
Happy, then; is he who has laid up in
youth, and held fast in all fortune, a gen-
uine and passionate love of reading. The
true balm of hurt minds ; of surer and
more healthful charm than "poppy or
mandragora, or all the drowsy syrups of
the world" by that single taste, by that
single capacity, he may bound into the
still region of delightful studies, and be
at rest He recalls the annoyance that
pursues him ; reflects that he has done
all that might become a man to avoid or
bear it ; he indulges in one good, long,
human sigh; picks up the volume where
the mark kept his place ; and in about
the same time it takes the Mohammedan
in the Spectator to put his head in the
bucket of water and raise it out, he finds
himself exploring the arrow-marke- d ru-
ins of Nineveh with Layard ; or worship-
ing at the spring-hea- d of the stupendous
Missouri with Clark and Lewis; or watch-

ing with Columbus for the sublime mo
ment of the rising of the curtain from
before the great mystery of the sea ; or
looking reverentially on while Socrates
refuses the offer of escape, and takes in
his hand the poison, to die in obedience
to the unrighteous sentence of the .law ;

or perhaps, it is contemplation of some
vast spectacle or phenomenon of nature
that he has found his quiok peace the
renewed exploration of one of her great
laws or some glimpse opened by the
pen of St rierre, or Humboldt or Cha
teaubriand, or Wilson, or the "blessed
ness and glory of her own deep, calm,
and mighty existence.

Let the case of a busy lawyer testify to
the priceless value of the love of reading.
He comes home, his temples throbbing,
his nerves - shattered, . from a trial of a
week ; surprised and alarmed - by the
charge of the judge, and pale with anx
iety about die verdict of the next morn
ing, not at all satisfied with what he had
done himself, though he does not yet sec
how he could have improved it; recalling
with dread and if not
with envy, the tormenting himself with
the vain wish that he could have replied
to it and altogether a very miserable
subject, and in as unfavorable a condition
to accept comfort from wife and children
as poor Christian in the first three pages
of the Pilgrim's Progress. , , With a su-

perhuman effort he opens his book, and
in the twinkling of an eye he is looking
into the "orb of Homeric or Miltonic
song," or he stands in the crowd breath
less, yet swayed as forests or the sea by
winds hearing and to judge the Plead
ings for the Crown ; or the philosophy
wh ich soothed Cicero or Boethius in their
afflictions, in exile, in prison, and the con
templation of death, breathes - over his
petty cares like the sweet South ; or Pope
or Horace laugh him into good humor, or
he walks with .ncas in the mild light of
the world of the laurelled dead and the
court is as completely forgotten as the
dream of a preadamite life. Well may
he prize that endeared charm, so effectual
and sate, without which the brain had
lonj; ago been chilled by paralysis, or set
on lire by insanity ! To these uses, and
these enjoyments ; to mental culture, and
knowledge, and morality the guide, the
grace, the solace of labor on all his fields,
we dedicate this charity ! May it bless
you in all your successions ; and may the
admirable giver survive to see that the
debt which ho recognizes to the future is
completely discharged ; survive to enjoy
in tne gratitude and Jove ana honor oi mis
generation the honor, and love, and grat- -

uuae witn wnicn tne latest win assured-
ly cherish his name; and partake and
transmit his benediction. Rttfus Choate.

Triumph of learning.
Mind constitutes the majesty of man-v- irtue

his true nobility. The tide of im
provement which is now flowing through
the land like another Niagara, is destined
to roll on down to the latest posterity.
And it will bear then, on its bosom, our
virtues or vices, our glory or our shame,
or whatever else we may transmit as an in-

heritance. It then, in a great measure,
depends upon the present, whether the
moth of immortality, ignorance, and luxu-

ry, shall support her against the whirl wind
of war, ambition, corruption, . and the
remorseless tooth of time. Give your
children fortunes without education, and
at least one half the number will go down
to the tomb of oblivion, perhaps to ruin.
Give them education, and they will be a
fortune to themselves and country. It is
an inheritance worth more tban gold, for
it buys true honor ; ,they can never spend
nor lose it 'and through life it proves a
friend, in death a consolation. "

57In obedience to some anthropolo
gical law, the Indian race of California is
fast melting away before their .Caucasian
invaders. As one instance bf the rapid
decrease of the aboriginal population the
Sacramento Union instances the Hock
Farm Digger. ? This tribe, according to
Gen. Sutter, numbered over five hundred
souls a few years since, and but fifteen of
tf.AfWi.rA now living The race is destin'--1

ed to Tanisb from the path of i the Wte :

.ran-- .r-i -

v - Vastaasa of til CuIvtrssY -- - v 1

Prof. Hitchcock, in one of his popuiaf
scientific works, has tptly Illustrated th
vastness of the Universe. ' Light al-

though apparently visible instantaneously,
requires an appreciable time to travel.
A flash of lightning occurring on earth
would not be visible on the moon till a
second and a quarter afterwards ; on the
sun till eight minutes ; at the planet Ju
piter, when at its greatest distance from
us, tin miy-tw- o minu'-e-s ; on uranus uu
two hours ; on Neptune till four hours
and a quarter ; on the star of Vega of the
first magnitude, Ull forty-fiv- e years ; oa
a star of the eisrhth magnitude till one
hundred and eighty years ; and stars of
the twelfth magnitude till four thousand
years and stars of this magnitude are
visible through telescopes ; nor can we
doubt that with better instruments, stars
of far less magnitude might be seen J so
that we may confidently say that this
flash of lightning would . not reach the
remotest heavenly body till more than six
thousand years a period equal to that

Here is vastness bevond the capacity of
mind to contemplate.

XiT Eloquence is not only the art of
addressing men in public it is the gift
of strong feeling, accurate thought, ex
tensive knowledge, splendor of imagina
tion, force of expression, and the power
of communicating in written or spoken
language, to other men, the idea, the
feeling, the conviction of truth, the ad--
miration for the beautiful, the disposition
to uprightness, the enthusiasm for virtue,
the devotion to duty, the heroic love of
country, and the faith in immortality.
which make men honorable the feeling
heart, the clever head, the sound judg- -
mem. me popular xnowjeage, me srusuc
imagination, the ardent patriotism, the
manly courage, the attachment to liberty.
the pious philosophy, and, lastly, the re
ligion consonant with the most exalted
idea of the Divinity, which render the
individual good, the people great, and the
human race sacred. It supposes in us
the possession and exercise of all the in-

tellectual and moral faculties that are in
volved in speech the power of the hn-m-

word. Lamartine.

Good and Bad Humor.
There is no disposition more agreeable

to the person himself, or more agreeable
to others, than good humor. It is to the
mind what good health is to the body,
putting a man in the capacity of enjoying
everything that is agreeable to life, and
of using every faculty without clog or
impediment It disposes to contentment
with our lot, to benevolence to all men,
to sympathy with the distressed. .It pre-
sents every object in the most favorable
light and disposes us to avoid giving or
taking offenses. There is a disposition
opposite to good humor, which we call
bad humor, of which the tendency is' di-

rectly contrary, and therefore its influ
ence is as malignant as that of tho other
is salutary. Bad humor alone is suffi
cient to make a man unhamrv: it threes
every object with its own dismal color.
and like a part Uiat is galled, is hurt by
everything that touches it. It takes of-
fense where none wai meant, and leads
to envy, and in genera! to malevolence. --

Reid on the Mind. - ;

Woman. '

As the dove will clap its wings to its
side, and cover and conceal the arrow
that is preying on its vitals, so is the na-
ture of woman to hide from the world
the pangs of wounded . affection. With
her the desire of the heart has failed.
The great charm of existence is at attend.
She neglects all the cheerful exercises
that gladden the spirits, quicken the
pulse, and send the tide of life in health-
ful currents through the veins Her rest
is broken, the sweet refreshment of sleep
is poisoned by melancholy dreams: "drr
sorrow'drinks her blood," until her feeble
frame sinks under the last external as
sailant Look at her after a little while.
and you find friendship weeping over her
untimely grave, and wondering that one
who so lately glowed with all the radiance
of health and beauty, should be brought
down to "darkness and the worm." ou
will be told of some wintry cbilL some
slight indisposition, that had laid her low,
but no one knows the mental malady that
previously sapped her strength, and made
her so easy a prey to the spoikr n ash
ington Irving .

Uve for Something.
Thousands of men breathe, more, and

live pass off the stage of life, and are
heard of no more. iV by ? a one were
blessed by them, none could point to'
them as the means of their redemption,
not a line they wrote, they were not re-

membered more than the insects of yes-
terday. Will you thus live and die, 0 !

man immortal ? Live for something. Do
good and leave behind you a monument of
virtue that the storms of time can never
destroy, write your name by kindness
love, and mercy on the hearts of thous-
ands you como m contact with year by
year, and you will not be forgotten. No ;
your name,' your deeds will be as legible
on the heart you leave behind as the stars
on the brow of the evening. ; Great deeds
will shine as bnghUy on the earth as the
stars of heaven.

. Courtesiesof Life. )

In our intercourse with one another,
there are many little ways which we may
assume without the imputation of little-
ness or foppishness. A smile, a cordial
bow, an earnestness efmanner in address-
ing a friend, or more especially a stran-
ger, costm bat a alight effort, and gener-
ally will insure a corresponding pleasant-
ness, even from the This
would be but a melancholy world if all
the courtesies of life were disregarded,
and a sulky, mistaken lusd of straight-
forwardness adopted,-- - -

' :J3r. If we apply ourselves seriously
to wisdom, we shall "never live without
true pleasure, but learn to be pleased with
everything.'. We shall be; pleased srith
wealth so far as it mazes us bescacuu w
others with rtovertv. for not havinff
much to care for i and with obscurity fcf
ocing unerrfTcj--w -


